














It is with a great deal of pleasure this Annual Report is dedicat
ed to those citizens who find the time and energy to serve th
needs of the community either by being part of the civic organiza-
tions within the Town, or as Town Officials on the various Boards
and Committees, and thus make Croydon a better place to reside
The hours spent by members of these various organizations
prove a most valuable asset to the community and each one de-
serves a heartfelt thank you and inspiration to continue their
fine work.
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Croydon, in the
County of Sullivan qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Town
on Tuesday, the 13th of March next at 9 o'clock in the fore-
noon, business meeting to begin at 1:30 in the afternoon,
(polls not to close earlier than 6 o'clock in the afternoon),
to act upon the following subjects.
x\RT. 1. To choose one Selectman for three years,
one Selectman for two years, one Road Agent for one year, one
Library Trustee for three years, one Trustee of Trust Funds
for three years, one Trustee of Trust Funds for two years, one
Trustee of Trust Funds for one year, two Auditors for one
year, one Tax Collector for three years, one Town Clerk for
three years, one Treasurer for three years, one Moderator for
two years, one Supervisor of the Check List for six years, and
all such officers and agents as may be necessary for transac-
tion of Town's business for the ensuing year.
ART. 2. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate to defray Town Charges for
the ensuing year.
ART. 3. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
and authorize the Selectmen to expend the Highway Block
Grant Aid for the maintenance of Class 4 and 5 highways,
the estimated amount to be $16,973.28.
ART. 4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the General Expense of the
Highway Department.
ART. 5. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for summer and winter main-
tenance of the roads.
ART. 6. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the maintenance of Town
Dump.
ART. 7. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the upkeep of cemeteries.
ART, 8. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for cutting brush.
ART. 9. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Newport Hospital.
ART. 10. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the lighting of streets and
Town Buildings.
ART. 11. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Social Security on Tovv'n Em-
ployees for the ensuing year.
ART. 12. To see if the To^wn will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to hire all necessary sums of money for use
during the year in anticipation of taxes.
ART. 13. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Insurance.
ART. 14. To see what sum of money the Tovsti will
vote to raise and appropriate to defray the cost of the
Library, including librarian's salary, heat, etc. Librarian's
salary to be paid directly by the Town.
ART. 15. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the Newport Area Home
Health Agency,
ART. 16. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the Newport Ambulance
Service.
ART. 17. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the Police Department.
ART, 18, To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the Croydon Volunteer
Fire Department,
ART. 19, To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
the sum of $337,35 to support the NH/VT Solid Waste
Program and authorize the Selectmen to transfer said amount
from the SoHd Waste Fund.
ART. 20. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
the sum of $7,000.00 for the bridge fund and authorize the
Selectmen to withdraw said amount from the Revenue Shar-
ing Account.
ART. 21, To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
$500.00 for the purpose of up-dating reappraisal of property
and authorize the Selectmen to withdraw said amount from
Revenue Sharing Account.
ART. 22. To see what sum of monej'- the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Capital Reserve Fund for
New Equipment.
ART. 23. To see what sum of money the Town wishes
to raise and appropriate for the planning board.
ART. 24. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Old Age Aassistance,
ART. 25. To see Vv^hat sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for General Assistance.
ART. 26. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to purchase a four wheel drive dump truck
for the Highway Department. The funds to be withdrawn
from the Capital Reserve Fund for New Equipment.
ART. 27. To see if the Tovm will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to up-date the Tax Map and withdraw the amount
for pa^nnent from the Tax Map Fund.
ART. 28. To see if the Town v/ill vote to authorize
the Selectmen to transfer remainder of Tax Map Account
to Capital Reserve for New Equipment,
ART. 29. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to establish a "New Bridge Trust Fund" for
bridge replacement and appropriate $5,000.00 for this purpose
and transfer said amount from the Revenue Sharing Fund.
ART 30. To see if the Town will vote to go on record
in support of immediate actions by the Federal Government
to control and reduce acid rain which is harmful to the
environment and economy of Croydon and to the health
and welfare of the people of Croydon. These actions shall
include:
1. Reduce by at least half the major cause of acid rain,
sulfur dioxide emissions, by the year 1990.
2. Conclude negotiations and adopt a treaty with the
Government of Canada that v/ill commit both nations
to this same goal.
The record of the vote on this article shall be transmitted
to the New Hampshire Congressional Delegation and to
the President of the United States.
ART. 31. To see if the Town of Croydon shall caU
upon the Governor and Executive Council, its State Repre-
sentative (s) and State Senator to promptly convene a Special
Session of the Legislature for the sole purpose of preventing
the imposition of huge cost increases in electric rates result-
ing from the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant on the citizens,
businesses, schools and agencies in the Town of Croydon and
to direct the Selectmen to promptly notify our above listed
elected officials of the Town's desire. (Submitted by petition)
ART. 32. To transact any other business that may
legally come before this meeting.




A true copy of Warrant—Attest:




BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF CROYDON
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue
for the Ensuing Year January I, 1984 to December 31, 1984
Appro- Actual Appro-
priations Expenditures priations
Purposes of Appropriations Previous Previous Ensuing
















Fire Dept., Inclu. Forest Fire

























Bonds & Notes 12,246.47 12,246.47
In+ierest Expense
—
Tax Anticipation Notes 4,500.00 45.55
Tax Anticipation Note 17,500.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY:
New Equipment— Police Cruiser 10,397.00 10,397.00
New Equipment—Sander Hopper 7,800.00 7,400.00
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT:
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds
New Equipment 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS:
PICA, Retirement
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue
for the Ensuing Year January I, 1984 to December 31, 1984
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES:
Interest on Deposits 200.00- 201.46 200.00
Sale of Town Property 187.00




Revenue Sharing Fund 2,750.00 2,750.00 12,500.00
Fund Balance 20,856.97
Total Revenues and Credits $ 63,668.80 $105,758.84 $ 81,273.28
TOWN CHARGES
Town Officers' Salaries $ 5,500.00
lown Officers' Expenses 2,000.00
Election and Registration 2,250.00
Town Hall and Other Buildings l,500-.00
Legal Services Including Dogs 1,000.00
Advertising & Regional Association 780.00
Newport Dispatch Service 1,300.00
Discounts & Abatennents 3,000.00
$ 17,330.00
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Town of Croydon in Sullivan County
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained In this report
was taken from official records and is correct to the best of our
knowledge and belief. (RSA 41:15)










House Trailers, Mobile Homes & Travel Trailers
Assessed as Personal Property (28) 147,800.00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed $14,920,469.48
Elderly Exemptions (8) $ 85,000.00
Total Exemptions Allowed 85,000.00
Net Valuation on Which the Tax Rate Is Computed $14,835,469.48
Number of Individuals Applying for an Elderly Exemption 1983
5 at $5,000, 3 at $20,000
Number of Individuals Granted an E|iderly Exemption 1983




For the Tax Year 1983
CERTIFICATE
This is to cerfify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is correct to the best of our
knowledge and belief. (RSA 41:15)
September 27, 1983






Town Officers' Salaries $ 5,500.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses 2,000.00
Cemeteries 1,500.00
General Government Buildings 1,500.00
Reappraisal of Property 750.00
Planning and Zoning 300.00
Legal Expenses 3,150.00
Advertising and Regional Association 656.00
Contingency Fund 1,000.00






General Highway Department Expenses 8,000.00
Town Road Aid 485.49
Highway Subsidy 5,652.67
Street Lighting 1,750.00





Solid Waste Disposal 337.35
Dump 2,000.00
Health:








Interest Expenses—Tax Anticipation Notes 4,500.00
Blu-e Mountain Forest Association Payment 12,246.47
Capital Outlay:
Capital Reserve Fund for New Equipment—Hopper 7,800.00
Capital Reserve Fund, New Equipment—Police Cruiser 10,397.00
Operating Transfers Out:
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds—New Equipment 2,000.00
Revenue Sharing to Bridge Fund 2,000.00
Miscellaneous:





Resident Taxes $ 2,790.00
Yield Taxes 1,434.69
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 2,575.00
Inventory Penalties 290.00
infergovervnmen+dl Revenues:
A/ieals and Rooms Tax 2,854.14
Interest and Dividends Tax 1,183.60
Savings Bank Tax 293.54
Highway Subsidy Reg. 5,652.67 Add'l 3,644.59 9,297.26
Town Road Aid 3,236.61
Class V Highway Maintenance (Duncan) 4,061.54
School Gas Refund 1,400.00
Business Profits Tax 2,033.62
Licenses and Permits:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 9,200.00
Dog Licenses 600.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 8.00
Charges for Services:
Rent of Town Property 350.00
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest on Deposits 350.00
Sale of Town Property—Police Cruiser 187.00
Other Financing Sources:
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve 18,197.00
Revenue Sharing Fund 2,750.00
Total Revenues and Credits $ 63,092.00
WAR SERVICE TAX CREDITS
All qualified persons 4OI/3 @$50.00 $ 2,017.00
RESIDENT TAXES
Resident Taxes 279 @$IO.OO $ 2,790.00
COMPARATIVE TAX RATES PER $1,000. VALUATION
Rate Town School County
1983 $17.80 $4.48 $11.22 $2.10
1982 17.20 3.20 12.30 1.70
1981 25.40 —.90 23.80 2.50
1980 27.50 7.70 17.80 2.00
1979 19.40 1.40 15.60 2.40
1978 22.60 8.70 14.80 2.10
1977 25.40 5.20 17.60 2.60
1976 25.80 5.80 17.50 2.50
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Motor Vehicle permits issued: 434 $ I 1,240.50
Dog Llenses issued: 115 $ 600:45
Less Town Clerk fees @ .50 eah 57.50 542.95
36 males @ $6.00 $216.00
9 females @ $6.50 58.50
37 spayed females @$3.50 $129.50
!5 neutered mailes @ $3.50 52.50
1 3 owned by Senior Citizens
@ $2.00 $26.00
I newly acquired, pro-rated $4.95
3 small kennels @ $12.00 $36.00
I large kennel @ $20.00 20.00
Penalties totaling 57.00
Filing fees for 1983 4.00
Sale of Dump permits 28.00
Sale of 2 Town Reports 4.00
Total $ I 1,819.45
The current year's Resident Tax must be 'paid before you can
regiister your vehicles. A married man must have both his and his
wife's Resident Tax paid.
If you own a dog, please license it during the month of April,
the law reads, "on oir before the first of May" and whi-le you are
given 30' days grace, the penalty starting June first is $1.00 per
month. The fees ere listed aibove.
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5:30 PM to 8:00 PM
Saturday afternoon and Sunday by appointment.



















Total Capital Reserve Funds $ 72,269.84
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 198! $ 10,318.14
Levy of 1980 543.00
Total Unredeemed Taxes $ 10,861.14
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1983 $ 40,505.95
Levy of 1982 320.05
Levy of 1981 3,984.42
Total Uncollected Taxes $ 44,810.42
Total Assets $252,098.17
Grand Total 252,098.17
Fund Balance—December 3 I, 1982 —$ 4,680.89
Fund Balance—December 31, 1983 20,856.97
Change in Financial Condition $ 25,537.86
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Liabilities
Accounfs Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Balances of
Special Appropriations $ 17,101.79
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 19,607.79
School Dlsfricf Tax Payable 122,261.73
Total Accounts Owed by the Town $158,971.31
Capital Reserve Funds:




Tax Map ($5,202.03) 52,912.50
Total Capital Reserve Funds $ 72,269.89
Total LIbilities $231,241.20
Fund Balance—Current Surplus 20,856.97
Grand Total $252,098.17
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained In this report
was taken from offcial records and is correct to the best of our
knowledge and belief. (RSA 41:15)
September 27, 1983
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SUMMARY OF TOWN MEETING
March 8, 1983
Town Officials elecfed by ballot were as follows:
Selectman for 3 years Ronald Leslie
(resigned April 1 0th—SelectnTen appointed Arnold Moulton)
Selectman for I year Melbourne Gushing
Treasurer for I year Cynthia Ballou
Road Agent for I year Francis Partridge
Library Trustee for 3 years Margaret Hawkins
Trustee of Trust Funds for 3 years Gerald Gross
(Resigned—Coleen Hughlock appointed)
Trustee of Trust Fund for I year Gerald Gross
(Resigned—Dr. Hickey appointed)
Auditors for I year Ramona True!! & Kenneth Spence
(Kenneth Spence resigned, Marilyn Thorson appointed)
The Town voted to raise and aappropriate a total of $9 1,207,96
which are itemized on page 14 of this report.
As in previous years, the Selectmen were empowered to hire
money in anticipation of taxes.
Under Article 2, there were three changes in salaries:: The
Treasurer's salary was increased from $500 to $600 per year, the
Tax Collector's salary from $1,000 to $1,200 and the Building In-
spector's salary was reduced from $250 to $150 per year. All
other salaries remained the same.
TRANSFER the following from one account to another:
In addition to the monies raised above, the Town voted to
$337.35 from the S_olid Waste Fund for NH/VT Solid Waste
$1 1,000 from the lax Map account to the C. R. Fund for new
equipment.
$2,000 from the Rev. Sharing Account to the Bridge Fund .
$750 from the Rev. Sharing Account for reappraisal of property.
$7,800 from the Capital Res. for new equipment for a Hopper
Sander.
$10,397 from the Capital Res. Fund for new equipment for a
Police Cruiser.
Art. 18. Flooding Sichol Swamp at Croydon Flat. After
much discussion, and with too many unanswered questions, a vote
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v/as taken, there were 15 in favor of the dann and when the show of
hands against the dam was over 15, the count was discontinued and
the Moderator ruled that the will of the Town was not in favor at
the dam.
Art. 19. Nuclear Freeze. The Town voted to pass over the
article.
Art. 27. Capital Reserve Fund for Bridge REPLACEMENT.
The Selectmen stated they had been advised by State Officials that
the Bridge account as it now stands, should be closed and the money
placed in a Capital Reserve Fund for Bridge REPLACEMENT, BUt
COULD NOT BE USED FOR BRIDGE REPAIR. This was not the
intent of the Bridge Fund as established by the Town at the 1982
Town Meeting. The fund v/as established to REPAIR or maintain
our bridges. After much discussion, the Town voted to keep the
Bridge Fund as we now have' it and to use it for repair and main-
tenance of our bridges. This was definitely the will of this Town
Meeting.
Art. 38. Acid rain. Passed over the article without comment
by a show of hands 34 to II.
Art. 39. Return the deed to L. A. Whipple. The Town voted
to relinquish the deed to Lot #398 of Map #8 to L A. Whipple.
Art. 40. The Town voted to accept the Building Code as
printed on pages 63, 64, 65 and 66 of the current (1982) Town
Report.
Art. 42. Town to negotiate a contract with the Fire Depart-
ment. After considerable questions and comments. The ari-icle
passed in the affirmative' with the majority of the Volunteer Fire
Department opposed to it. (Negotiate: To treat with others to
political or business affairs; to conclude by treaty, bargain or agree-
ment).
Return to the article which had been temporarily tabled:
Art. 17. Plowing the entrance of the Fire Department and at
the entrance of the East Village Church. This was passed in the
affirmative as written. It was a unanimous decision with no op-
position.
Art. 43. Any other Business. Eleanor hlunt said she had some
material on acid rain and its effects If anyone was Interested.
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Edward Hunt again mentioned that the Road Sign by their
house was confusing. North Newport road in Newport and North
Newport road in Croydon.
Willis hi. Ballou, Jr., Selectman, told the remaining audience
that the Selectmen felt the fee for renting the Town hiall shouJd be
raised. The Selectmen were given permission to raise the rent of the
Town hiall to $40.00 in the summer months and $50.00 in the fall
and winter months with a $25.00 refundable deposit if the hall was
left satisfactory after the affairs and there will be new forms printed
and the General Public notified of the change.
Town hiall—Honey Vaine felt the amount was far too high. Donna
Leslie remarked that there was a great deal of boxes and
assorted items that were blocking the way to the Croydon Ladies
Good Neighbor Club's cupboards and also their supply closet.
CORRECTIONS:—Town Clerk requested the few remaining Towns-
people to make 3 corrections in their Town Reports. A misprint
in the deaths should read Mildred Dunbar died in Unity and
Roy Truell died in Newport. The second correction was the
notation on the Muzzey Park—the land was given Town by Dr.
Ivor Muzzey.
CORRECTIONS—the third and most prominent was on the
cover of this 1982 Town Report. The Town was incorporaated
in 1763 (not 1703).
Agnes MacKenzie thanked those remaining for dedicating the
report to her and said she found no errors in that write-up.
Harry Newcomb questioned the item on page I I—Bond and
Dept. $12,920.50. Selectman Willis H. Ballou, Jr., stated it was a
misprint and that should read Taxes Bought by Town, $12,920.50 and
Refund and abatements, $5,285.80





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Croydon, in the County of
Sullivan qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You ^re hereby notified to nneet at the Town Hall in said Town
on Tuesday the 20th day of Septennber next, at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the following subjects, polls not to close
before 7:00 PM.
Art. I To see If the Town will vote to approve the construction
of a dam across Dodge Brook at Sicho! Swamp in North Newport
that will cause a lake to extend Into the Town of Croydon, as spon-
sored by the Towns of Croydon and Newport, the Sullivan County
Conservation District and the New Hampshire Water Resources
Board as part of the Sugar River Watershed Project.
Art. 2. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seals at said Croydon this 3rd day
of September 1983.







The Meeting was called to order at 4:00 P.M. by Moderator
Jules H. Pellerin who proceeded to read the Warrant. The motion
by Willis H. Ballou, Jr., seconded by M. Gushing was read exactly
like article I. This was amended by Gerald Gross to vote by
secret ballot and voting to continue until seven o'clock. This was
passed in the affirmative. There being no discussion, voting con-
tinued until 7:00 P.M. when the polls were closed and the following
count was read In open meeting.
9 — YES — in favor of the dam across Dodge Brook.
58 — NO — not in favor of the dam.
There were 207 names on the checklist and 67 persons voted.
Officials present: Selectmen Willis H. Ballou, Jr., Melbourne Gushing,
Arnold Moulton
Moderator: Jules H. Peflerin
Town Glerk: Rita D. Gross
Supervisors of the Ghecklist: Agnes MacKenzie, Janet S.
Pellerin, Katharine C. Fogg
Ballot Clerks: Ramona Truell and Dorothy Ballou
the meeting was adjourned at 7:06 P.M.






Fiscal Year Ended December 31,1983
— DR. —
Uncollected Taxes—Beginning of Fiscal Year
Levies of:
1983 1982 Prior
Properly Taxes $ 76,728.93
Resident Taxes 370.00 $ 160.00
Land Use Change Taxes 625.00
Yield Taxes 250.05 75.39






Resident Taxes 120.00 30.00
Overpayments:
a/c Property Taxes 153.30 36.76
Prepayment of 1984
Property Tax 531.95
Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes: 329.03 3,043.86
Int. Collected on Delinquent Yield Tax 417.76
Penalties Collected on
Resident Taxes 15.00 29.00
TOTAL DEBITS $266,523.69 $ 81,113.60 $ 1,220.98
— OR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Property Taxes $220,450.05 $ 75,309.91 $ 567.83
Resident Taxes 2,370.00 290.00'
Yield Taxes ^ 1,702.19
Prepayment of '84 Tax 531.95
Interest Collected During Year 329.03 3,043.86 471.76
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Penalties on Resident Taxes 15.00 29.00
Abatennents Made During Year:
Property Taxes 609.52 1,455.78
Resident Taxes 10.00 40.00 100.00
Land Use Change Tax 625.00
Uncollected Taxes — End of Fiscal Year:
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes 40,045.95
Resident Taxes 460.00 70.00 60.00
Yield Tax 250.05 75.00
TOTAL CREDITS $266,523.69 $ 81,113.60 $ 1,220.98
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1983
— DR. —
—Tax Sales on Account of Levies Of
—
1982 1981 1980
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
—
Beginning Fiscal Year* $10,318.14 $ 543.00
Interest Collected After Sale 925.80 330.26
Redemption Costs $ 36.25 122.35 9.15
TOTAL DEBITS $ 36.25 $11,366.29 $ 882.41
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During Year
Redemptions $ 6,226.72 $ 543.00
Interest & Costs After Sale 36.25 1,048.15 339.41
Abatements During Year 127.00
Unredeemed Taxes
—
End of Fiscal Year 3,964.42
TOTAL CREDITS $ 36.25 $11,366.29 $ 882.41
*I982 Taxes sold to outside purchaser.
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries $ 5,534.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,999.92
Election and Registration 1,674.70
Perambulation of Town Lines 27.42
Town Hall and Other Buildings 1,117.16
Police 3,346.89
Zoning and Planning 154.50
Fire, Including Forest Fires 4,608.25




Newport Area hlome Health Agency 1,185.00
Highway Subsidy 3,195.68
Town Dump 2,267.3 I
Town Maintenance (Summer) 4,155.11
(Winter) 6,203.39
Street Lighting 1,666.00
General Expense of Highway Department 10,757.99
Libraries 1,500.00




Advertising and Regional Association 656.00
Discounts, Abatements, Refunds 7,547.10
Retirement, Social Security 1,374.35
Town Revaluation (pick-ups) 732.90
Additional Highway Subsidy 8,792.82
Temporary Loans 17,545.55






January I, 1983 Balance $ 69,783.21
Total Receipts 356,873.25
Total Payments 339,207.27
Balance as of December 31, 1983 $ 87,449.19
Receipts
Tax Collector $313,250.1 I




Sale of Town Reports 4.00
Selectmen—Pistol Permits 28.00
Current Use Permits 36.00
Building Permits 13.00
Town Hall Rental 240.00
State of New Hampshire
Additional Highway Subsidy 2,415.59
Highway Subsidy 3,057.72
Business Profits Tax 2,033.62
Highway Block 10,563.46
Division of Forest & Lands 23.99
State of N.H. Revenue Sharing Distribution 14,509.44
Croydon School District—Gas Reimbursement 1,400.00
Croydon Volunteer FIrt Dept.—Gas Reimbursement 86.58
Welfare Reimbursement 1,400.00
Deed Recording—Reimbursement 45.00
Hartford Insurance—Premium Return 321.00
Holdahl Insurance—Refund on Cruiser Inc. 134.00
St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. to Police Dept. 5.00
W. S. Darley & Co. 56.80
Interest on Yield Tax 201.46
Donation—YMCA 500.00
Property Reappraisal—Transfer From Revenue Sharing 750.00
Sale of Old Police Cruiser 187.00
Subdivision—Application Fee 52.50
Trustees of Trust Funds








Deposit May 14 Kozikowski Lot 1,000.00
Balance December 31, 1983 1,275.06
Yield Tax for Durgin & Crowell Lumber Co.
Balance January I, 1983 333.09
Interest 19.11
Balance December 31, 1983 352.20
Yield Tax for Four S-easons Trucking
Balance January I, 1983 421.50
Interest 24.18
Balance December 31, 1983 445.68
Yield Tax for P. K. Brown, Inc.
Balance January I, 1983 38.03
Interest 2.18
Balance December 31, 1983 40.21
Yield Tax Tor Douglas Parker
Balance January I, 1983 77.34
Interest 4.44
Balance December 31, 1983 81.78
Yield Tax for Ivan Simoneau
May 14, 1983 Opened Account
Deposit May 14
—
Louis Richardson Lot 90.00
Interest 3.22
Balance December 31, 1983 93.22
Yield Tax for Harry 0. Stevens
Balance January I, 1983 8.31
Balance December 31, 1983 8.31
Yiedl Tax for Wood Fiber Inc.
Balance January I, 1983 3,269.59
Interest 187.50
Balance December 31, 1983 3,457.09
YIELD TAXES
Accounts Closed
Yield Tax for S. Meding Enterprises
Balance January I, 1983 10.84
Interest .05
Paid to Town of Croydon Feb. 10 10.89
Balance December 31, 1983 —0—
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Yield Tax for Newport Lumber Co.
Balance January I, 1983 533.09
Interest 2.48
Paid +o Tax Collector—Feb. 10 345.00
Paid to Town of Croydon—Feb. 10 190.57
Balance Decennber 31, 1983 —0—
SPECIALS ACCOUNTS
Revenue Sharing
Balance January I, 1983 4,469.46
Interest 588.86
Deposit—U. S. Government 10,252.00
Transfer to Bridge Fund 2,000.00
Transfer to Town of Croydon 750.00
Balance December 31, 1983 12,560.32
Dry Hydrant
Balance January I, 1983 1,204.34
Interest 69.06
Balance December 31, 1983 1,273.40
Bridge Fund
Balance January I, 1983 13,073.54
Interest 754.85
Transfer from Revenue Sharing 2,000.00
Balance December 31, 1983 13,828.39
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1983 Taxable Wages and Remunerations subject to Social Security.
This does not Include contracting, Town Fire Warden, work of an
emergency nature.
Gross Social With- Net
Wages Security holcJing Wages
Allard, Henry J. $ 1,502.00 $ 100.61 $ 5.20 $ 1,396.19
Ballou, Cynthia 600.00 40.20 559.80
Ballou, Dorothy 25.00 1.67 23.33
Ballou, Willis H., Jr. 750.00 50.25 699.75
Bennett, Thomas 20.10 1.35 18.75
Gushing, Melbourne 750.00 50.25 6997.5
Dodge, Jean 1,200.00 80.40 1,119.60
Dolron, Alice 25.00 1.67 23.33
Foqg, Katharine 55.00 3.68 51.32
Gross, Gerald 406.00 27.20 35.20 343.60
Gross, Rite 959.00 64.25 102.30 792.45
Holmes, Frank i,392.05 93.27 56.20 1,242.58
Leslie, Donna 500.00 33.50 466.50
Leslie, Ronald i,2l2.05 81.13 91.80 1,039.12
Lussler, William 13.50 .90 12.60
Mackenzie, Agnes 60.00 4.02 55.98
Moulton, Arnold 625.00 41.87 583.13
Newcomb, Harry P. 45.75 3.06 42.69
Newcomb, Richard 26.00 1.74 24.26
Partridge, Francis E. 8,218.42 550.64 621.40 7,056.38
Pellerin, Janet 35.00 2.34 32.66
Pellerin, Jules 30.00 2.01 27.99
Plllsbury, Wayne 2,097.00 240.48 1,956.52
Spence, Kenneth 70.00 4.69 65.3
1
Thorson, John 150.00 10.05 139.95
Truell, Allen 421.82 28.26 40.50 353.06
Truell, Ramona 95.00 6.36 88.64
$21,283.69 $ 1,425.85 $ 952.60 $18,905.24
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 73,000
Furniture and Equipnnent 2,500
Libraries, Furniture and Equipment 500
Police Department, Equipment 9,500
Fire Department, Equipment 8,000
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 16,300
Equipment 42,000
Materials and Supplies 1,000
Parks, Muzzey Memorial 1,500
Schools, Lands and Buildings, Equipment 50,000
All Lands and Buildings through Tax Collector's deeds
Lot #381 Champney Lot 200
183 Kimball & LaGendre Lot 7,200
396 Kemp Woodlot 30,800
All Other Property and Equipment:
Lot # I40A East Village Cemetery 9,300
140 East Village Cemetery 1,650
390 Town Dump 4,400
395 Asa Davis Cemetery 1,850
384B Putnam Cemetery 1,900
384A Four Corners Cemetery 3,150
384B Putnam Cemetery 1,900




Croydon, N. H. Receipts and
RECEIPTS
From Local Taxes:
(Collected and Remif-hed to Treasurer)
Property Taxes—Current Year— 1983
Property Taxes—Collected in Advance
Resident Taxes—Current Year— 1983
Yield Taxes—Current Year— 1983




Interest received on Delinquent Taxes
Penalties: Resident Taxes
Tax sales redeemed
Total Taxes Collected and Remitted
In+ergovernmen+al Revenues:
Highway Subsidy $ 3,057.72
Business Profits Tax 2,033.62
Add'! Highway Subsidy 2,415.59
Highway Block Grant Aid 10,563.46
Forest Fire Reimbursement 23.99











Payments for the Year Ended December 31, 1983
PAYMENTS
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 5,534.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,981.72
Election and Registration Expenses 1,674.70
General Government Buildings 1,1 17.16
Reappraisal of Property 732.90
Planning and Zoning 154.50
Legal Expenses 402.40
Advertising and Regional Association 656.00
Perambulation 27.42
Cemeteries 1,719.61
Total General Governmental Expenses $ 14,000.41
Public Safety:
Police Department $ 3,346.89
Fire Department 4,035.25
Brush Cutting 205.33
Total Public Safety Expenses $ 7,587.47
Highways, Street, Bridges
Town Maintenance (Summer $4,155.11)
(Winter ($6,203.39) $ 10,358.50
General Highway Department Expenses 10,757.99
hllqhway Subsidy 3,195.68
Street Lighting 1,666.00
Add'l Highway Subsidy 8,792.82
Total Highways and Bridges Expenses $ 34,770.99
Sanitation:
Garbage Removal—Dump $ 2,267.3 I







Rent of Town Property—Town Hall
Gas Reimbursennent—School
Sas Reinnbursement—Fine Department
Total Charges for Services
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Sale of Town Property—Police Cruiser
Current Use Recording Fees
Sale of Town Reports
Donation—YMCA
Refund of Overpayment
Insurance Refund $ 455.00
Welfare Reimbursement 1,400.00
Deed Recording Reimbursement 45.00
Police Accident Reports 10.00
Penalties—Returned Checks 10.00
Returned Check Collected 21.00










Total Other Miscellaneous Revenues 2,691.00
Other Financing Sources:
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve
Revenue Sharing Fund
Interest on Yield Tax
Total Other Financing Sources
Total Receipts from Ail Sources











Payments for the Year Ended December 31, 1983
PAYMENTS
Healih:
Health Departmenf—N.A.H.H.A. $ 1,185.00
Hospitals and Ambulances (Hospital $305.75)
(Ambulance $1,035.00) 1,340.75
Total Health Expenses $ 2,525.75
Weifare:
General Assistance $ 4,386.27
Old Age Assistance 509.00
Total Welfare Expenses $ 4,895.27
Culture and Recreation:
Library $ 1,500.00
Patriotic Purposes—Memorial Day 105.60
Total Culture and Recreational Expenses $ 1,605.60
Debt Service:
Blue Mountain Forest $ 12,246.47
Interest Expense—Tax Anticipation Notes 45.55
Total Debt Service Payments $ 12,292.02
Capital Outlay:
New Equipment—Police Cruiser $ 10,397.00
New Equipment—Sander Hopper 7,400.00
Total Capital Outlay $ 17,797.00
Operating Transfers Out:
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds $ 2,000.00
Bridge Fund 2,000.00
Total Operating Transfers Out $ 4,000.00
Miscellaneous:
FICA, Retirement $ 1,800.64
Insurance 5,479.00




Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes $ 17,500.00
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 7,547.10
Total Unclassified Expenses $ 25,047.10
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Payment to State a/c Dog License Fees $ 60.00
Taxes paid to County $31,972.00
Plus Interest $109.05 32,081.05
Payments to School Districts (1983 Tax $142,794.66)
(1984 Tax $50,000.00) 192,794.66
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions $224,935.71
Total Payments for all Purposes $359,004.27




Outstanding Long-Term Debt—December 31, 1982 $ 12,246.47
Long-Term Notes Paid $ 12,246.47
Outstanding Long-Term Debt—December 31, 1983 — —
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries



































































Argus Champion $ 21.90











Perambulation of Town Lines: $ 27.42
Town Hall and Other Buildings
Utilgas $ 165.21
Goodrich Oil Co., Inc. 321.56
Public Service of N. H. 250.75
LaValley Building Supply Co. 3.54
Cote & Reney Lumber Co., Inc. 347.35
Newport hlardware 9.00
Rowe's Plumbing and hieating 19.75
$ 1,117.16
Poliice
Frank Holm-es $ 1,442.80
Wendell Veterinary Clinic 15.00
Morey's 91.50
Newport Police Department 230.00
T.A.B. Police Distributors 91.15




W S. Darley Co. 116.58
Chase & Av^ry 213.50
42
R and L Auto 28.21
A. A. Aufo Parts 28.35
Stetson's 1075
Bob Signs 10.00
i homas Bennett 20.10
Wilson Tire Co. 226.52
Barrett Press 13.60
Richard Sherburne Co. 135.36
$ 3,346.89
Zoning and Planning
Eagle Publications Inc. $ 42.60
Argus Channpion 21.90
Feeney and Kraeger 90.00
$ 154.50
Fire, Including Forest Fires
Harry Newcomb $ 35.25
Croydon Volunteer Fire Co. 4,000.00
$ 4,035.25
Care of Trees, Including Brush




Jon's Sharpening Service 16.00
$ 205.33
Newport Ambulance $ 1,035.00
Insurance
Hartford Insurance Group $ 2,221.00
Hoidahl Insurance Co. 2,130.00
Concord General Mutual 1,128.00
$ 5,479.00
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Health Department Including Hospitals





Newport Area Home Health Agency $ IJ 85.00
Highway Subsidy















Twin Ridge Polaris 4.15
Pike Industries 72.15
$ 4,155.11
Francis Partridge $ 3,5 1 0.4 i
International Salt 973.58





Street Lighting $ 1,666,00
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Libraries
General Expense of Highway
Agv/ay Petroleum Co. $ 4,686.15
A. A. Auto Parts 636.20
Public S-ervice of N. H. 85.19
Coniston Store 23.74
R. N. Johnson Inc. 287.97
LaValley Building Supply 146.75
Francis Partridge 107.83
International Salt 697.67
Goodrich Oil Co. 895.48
Merriam Graves Corp. 228.67
Kibbey Equipment Co. 50.32
R and L Auto Parts 27.95
Jon's Sharpening Service 24.00
B. B. Chain Co. 282.00
Newport hlardware 68.10
Barney Bass Co. 4.00
Soupy's Used Cars 97.00
E. W. Sleeper 750.00
Rice Oil Co. 242.81
Fleury's Small Engine 51.80
Barrett Press 18.56
L. E. Weed Co 72.00
Twin Ridge Polaris 25.25
Gateway Motors 73.60
Cheever Tire Co. 83.47
N. Y. Tech Supply 66.70
W. E. Aubuchon 129.23
Precision Machining 28.00




S. and J. Auto Parts 90.12
Dartmouth Motors 88.2 I
Blaktop inc. 163.80
$ 10,757.99
Library Trustees $ 1,000.00




Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $ 509.00
Welfare
Financial Assistance $ 1,506.00
T-easurer, State of New Hampshire 2,880.27
Gordon Olivier


































Charles, Roger, Rose Marie Robertson








































































Treasurer, State of Nev/ Hampshire $ 1,374.35
Town Revaluation (Pick-ups) $ 732.90
Additional Highway Subsidy





N. H. Bituminous 952.75
L. E. Weed and Son 3,698.95
Frank Dearden 1,923.00
Agway Inc. 34.30




First Citizens National Bank $ 17,500.00
First Citizens National Bank (Interest) 45.55
$ 17,545.55
Bonds, Notes, Term Notes, General Reserve
Blue Mountain Forest Association (Final Payment) $ 12,246.47
Truste'S of Trust Funds (New Equipment) 2,000.00
$ 14,246.47
S+ate-Coun+y
Sullivan County Comissioners (Interest) $ 109.05
Treasurer, Sullivan County (Tax) 31,972.00
$ 32,081.05
Precincts
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire (Dog License.. Fees) $ 60.00
School District
Treasurer, Croydon School District $192,794.66
AUDITOR'S REPORT
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements, and other financial records of the Selectmen, Town
Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, and Trustees of the Trust
Funds of the Town of Croydon for the year ended December 31,
1983, and find them correctly cast and properly vouched.
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Heirs of Donas Reney
William B. Ruger, Sr.
Robert-Beatrice Smith
Sidney Stockwell





Market Value Use Value



























































CURRENT USE REPORT (Con't)





Balance December 3 i, 1982 $ 365.01
March Barbara Newcomb, lost book 10.00
May Newport Police Department
Willis H. Ballou, Sr., Memorial 75.00
Willisa Dow 25.00





Nevv'port High School (Sandra Bodge) 10.00
Bruce and Charlene Worrad 15.00
June Town of Croydon 500.00
July F. E. Derrick 50.00
Cecil Bridgeo Memorial
December Interest
(January 3 I -November 30, 1983) 3.43
Town of Croydon 500.00
$ 1,648.44
Payments
January Utilgas, Inc. $ 22.87
March U. S. News and World Report (I yr.) 36.00
Dartmouth Bookstore 60.64
N. H. Profiles (2 yrs.) 16.00
Yankee 14.00
Doubleday Book Club ^ 49.19
Utilgas, Inc. 4.75
Dartmouth Bookstore 22.83
Doubleday Book Club 43.60
June Dartmouth Bookstore 35.51





July Barrett Press 3.60
Doubleday Book Club 39.63
Doubleday Book Club 16.10
September Dartmouth Bookstore 34.46
October Dorothy Ballou (stamps) 5.00
Utilgas, Inc. 28.14
Doubleday Book Club 18.61
November Utilgas, Inc. 8.32
December Consumer Reports (2 yrs.) 24.00
Utilgas, Inc. 16.02




Sugar River Savings Bank 62.55
First Citizens National Bank 330.58
$ 1,648.44
Respectfully submitted,
DOROTHY BALLOU, Library Trust-ee
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
August 1983 was the end of the State Bookmobile. To our
small library, it was a day of reckoning. Mrs. Ballou and I went to
Concord to get what books we could but there are no more to get.
We relied heavily on their collection to supplement ours. We can
keep what we have but once they're read. . . .
Our children's books are read over and over again and are
suffering from "old age". They are very expensive and favorites
of the children so they are bandaged and read again.
Our circulation figures show a total of 4,630 publications bor-
rowed this year. Of that, 2806 are children's books, 1039 are
adult's books and 785 are periodicals.
Thanks to two substantial memorial donations for Cecil Bridgeo
and Willis H. Ballou, Sr., we have added Rodale's, Build it Better
Yourself; Reader's Digest's, Back to Basics; Saturday Evening Post's,
Christmas Book; Norman Rockwell's hiappy hlolidays; Jager's New
Hampshire Illustrated History; N. H. Atlas & Gazeteer and a Max-
field Parrish collection.
We have added I 16 books to our adult collection and 80 to
the children's. Many of these are gifts and we are very grateful
for them.
Stu Sandreuter continues to supplement our magazine col-
lection. The Boston Herald is being donated daily thus adding to
our circulation total.
The library is open Tuesday from 2:30 to 5:00 but if you need




SELECTMEN'S REPORT TO CITIZENS
The Board feels there are several items of importance that
the citizens should immediately give consideration to and have the
Moderator appoint a committee composed of a cross-section of"
citizens to study these objectives.
1. The condition of the town shed.
2. One building for municipal offices.
3. The feasibility of combining positions of Tax Collector and
Town Clerk making this a fulltime paid position in the event
people wish not to run for these elected offices.
4. Feasibility of selling property that the town currently owns
with additional provision for proper cutting and sale of timber
on these properties.
5. We want to inform the people to prepare for a substitute
disposal of their refuse. Since the dump can no longer legally
be burned, collectors and compactors will be situated at the
dump. The citizens could greatly assist in this process by
separating their individual trash into proper categories.
In closing it is hoped this committee will be able to investigate
these situations and comprise a concrete solution by Town Meet-
ing 1985.
Respectfully,





1983 CROYDON POLICE DEPARTMENT ANNUAL REPORT
Serious offenses such as burglaries^ theft, criminal mischief and
domestic problems decreased in 1983, there was an increase in
lesser offenses such as disorderly conduct, trespass, etc.
On May 16, 1983, the Town took delivery of the new cruiser,
a 1983 four wheel drive Dodge Ramcharger. This vehicle has
proven it's worth on many occasions.
Also in 1983, I attended several firearms training classes and
fired with the Newport Police Department on their pistol range
and became qualified with the service revolver.
The support and assistance of the people of Croydon is
greatly appreciated and it Is Indeed a privilege to serve as Chief
of Police.




















D. E. Tags 9
Summonses 5
Warnings - 22






The ambulance service has had the second ^busiest year in its
history with 734 emergency situations, including ammonia leaks,
fire stand-bys, football games and special events.
Newport ambulance service covered the towns of Newport,
Srantham, Croydon, Goshen and Sunapee.
To the dispatchers without whom we could not function, to
the police officers who have been responding to the scene when we
get a call in town, to the fire department personnel who have
been so willing to help us, to the mechanics at the town garage
I extend many thanks.
I would like to acknowledge the services of the fast sguads
and police in the towns we service for their help and response
to the calls from their towns.
To each member of the ambulance crew I can only say "a
job well done!"
The following are members of the ambulance service at the
present time: Gail Ford, Keith Gregory, Darlene Gregory, Brian
Tracey, James Raymond, Yvonne Evans.
CLARICE "BABE" FRYE
Director
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE LADIES AUXILIARY
OF THE CROYDON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Ladies Auxiliary held its annual meeting and election of
officers for the seventh year: President, Madeline Dearden; Vice
President, Barbara Speer; Secretary, Althea Barton, Treasurer,
Marie Newcomb.
The ladies put in a busy year running weekly Bingo. Thanks to
the Firemen and all who helped us. We helped with the Firemen's
Auction. We did get a few new members, but could use mone.
A fun evening was held on December 3, 1983, for firemen and
wives, auxiliary members and husbands, and guests.
We lost a good member this year, Winnie McGuire, and




THE GOOD NEIGHBOR CLUB
The Good Neighbor Club continues to work quietly in the
background. We are still trying to keep in touch with ail of the
people In Croydon by acknowledging weddings, new babies,
graduates and p-eople that are III or have been in the hospital.
The club has tried to add a little beauty to our town by
cleaning up the front of the Town Hall and planting flowers and
two lilac trees.
We had a pot luck supper this fall for the "past, present, and
future" mem^bers of the club. The food was excellent. Croydon
has some of the best cooks around.
The club sponsored a "Child Safety Program" this year by
holding a fingerprinting clinic with the aid of the Croydon Police
Department.
We held our Annual Bazaar this summer. It was very successful.
This is our main source of income and enables us to contribute to
our community. We were able to give four college scholarships
this year.
The club upheld the tradition of giving Thanksgving baskets
to the elderly. They brought a little cheer to their holiday and
were greatly appreciated.
The club is also responsible for the annual Christmas Party
which every child In town looks forward to and remembers long
after they have outgrown It.
It is nice in this day and age to have a group of our town






CROYDON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Thanks to the efforts of all of you 1983 was a relatively quiet
year with only 16 fire calls.
As you all know fire can be helpful in a controlled situation
but it can also be very dangerous under other conditions. Help
your Fire Department by checking around your house and property
for potential fire hazards and correct them before they become a
hazard. If you would like some assistance please call me or any
member of the Croydon Volunteer Fire Department at anytime.
We would much rather help correct the problem now than to be
called out later for an emergency situation that could have been
prevented earlier.
Thank you for your help and cooperation In the past and
future too.
The members of thee Croydon Volunteer Fire Department





CROYDON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
FINANCIAL REPORT
Fire Equipment and Maintenance $ 2,063.19
Trucks — Maintenance 257.24
Lights — Building 297.65
Insurance — Trucks, Building, Personnel 1,416.00
Gas 307.00






CROYDON RESIDENTS SHOULD KNOW THAT
Checks returned for "insufficient funds" cause a great deal of
reverse bookkeeping for the Bank, for the Town Clerk, for the
Tax Collector, and the Town Treasurer. (They may even carry over
to the Auditors and the Town Report) It means your taxes are
NOT paid or your vehicle is NOT registered. Immediate cash pay-
ment is required or the proper State Officials must be notified.
This is an unpleasant task The financial loss to the person Issuing
such check is worse: Not only does the bank charge a penalty, but
the State law requires the Town to also collect a penalty. 119:
1
RSA 80:56 Uncollectible Checks: Whenever any check issued to
a city or town for the payment of taxes, permit fees, licenses, special
assessments, water or sewer bills, for any com'bination of these or
for any other municipal services is returned to the city or town
official as uncollectible, the city or town shall charge a fee of $5
plus all protest, bank and legal fees in addition to the amount of
said check to the person who issued such check to cover the cost
of collecting the debt fhat the check was Issued to pay. The $5
fee together with any protest, or legal fees coilecfed shall be for
the use of the city or town.*****
At the Annual Town Meeting, in March of 1974, under the
last article, the Supervisors of the Checklist announced that "any
individual requesting a copy of the Croydon checklist shall be
charged $5.00 a copy; any political organization requesting a copy
of the checklist shall be charged $15.00 a copy".*****
Croydon has a Parking Ordinance and a Snow Removal
Ordinance . . . they may be found in detail on pages 26 and 27
of the 1982 Town Report.
Rent of the Town Hall now costs individuals $45.00 or $55.00.
May 9, 1983. . ."This is to inform you that the Selectmen have
set the rate for the rental of the Town Hall as mandated by the
people at the last Town Meeting.
The rates are $40.00 for the summer season and $50.00 for the
winter months. A $25.00 deposit will be required of which $20.00
will be returned If, upon inspection, the hall is in good condition.




Croydon Board of Selectmen
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CROYDON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Regular services are held at 10 a.m. in the Croydon Congrega-
tional Church October through May, and during June, July, August
and September in the Croydon Flat Church.
We have been associated with the Croydon Flat Church for
I I years now, which appears to be mutually beneficial.
Rev. Anderson continues as minister and calls weekly on towns-
people and on hospital patients. Anyone wishing to contact Rev.
Anderson may do so by calling Doris Persons, our Lay Leader.
In December, we were saddened at the loss of one of our
most faithful members, Winzola McGuire. We are also sorry to
hear that Edward and Eleanor Hunt will be moving to Concord.




The Planning Board met regularly during the year on the first
Monday of each month.
The Board approved 2 separate subdivisions and one annexa-
tion. In addition, considerable time was spent reviewing Flood
Plane Development Regulations which was subsequently adopted,
the Sichol Swamp Project, and Zoning.
It is the intention of the Board to propose a General Zoning
Ordinance to the town for the purpose of protecting and control-
ling short and long term development and helping to insure the
preservation of our town.
Respectfully Submitted,
ROBERT C. O'BRIEN, Chairman
WILLIAM HICKEY







REPORT OF BUILDING INSPECTOR
This past year marked a significant increase in building and
construction activities, both nationally and regionally. Although
largely projects accomplished by the homeowner, Croydon kept
pace with this trend.
A total of seventeen permits were issued In 1983, up from
twevie the previous year. A breakdown of projects initiated shows
three new homes (compared to two in 1982 and one in 1981), three
home additions, three sheds, two mobile home Installations, two
garages, two animal shelters, one greenhouse and one camp-
ground rest room structure.
Residents are respectfully reminded that permits are required
for most projects and should be obtained before work begins. The
cost of a permit Is only $1.00.
Also, a new state law enacted in 1983 requires smoke detec-
tors In all "multi-unit dwellings" and "every single family dwelling
which Is built or substantially rehabilitated after Jan. I, 1982."
I can assist the homeowner In the location of these devices.
Finally, it should be noted again that septic approval from the
state of New Hampshire is necessary to construct a new dwelling
or Install a mobile home.
I would like to extend my appreciation to my predecessor
(I was appointed last April), Melbourne Gushing for being available








1983 Annual Adminis+ra+lve Report
The Sullivan County District Committee devoted its efforts
during 1983 to development of a waste-to-energy facility.
Clark-Kenith, Inc., presented a technical and financial proposal
to the NhH/VT Solid Waste Project (representing the Sullivan County
District and the Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste
Management District) during January, 1983. The technical proposal
was acceptable. hlowever, work was required on the financial
proposal to reduce projected disposal costs.
Clark-Kenith and their investment banking firm, Lazard Freres,
have been working to reduce capital costs and to develop a less
expensive method of financing the facility. The Project concen-
trated on a search for additional waste, and on preparing an
application, through the Town of Newport, for a four million dollar
Housing and Urban Development, Urban Development Action
Grant.
The City of Keene voted on December I, 1983 to petition
to join the Sullivan County District, but voted against joining on
December 15, 1983. Westminster, Vermont voted to join the
Southern Windsor/Windham Counties District on December 16,
1983. New London, New hiampshire petitioned the Sullivan County
District curing December and is expected to vote on joining the
District at March town meetng. New London has agreed with the
New hiampshire Solid Waste Board to become a member of the
Sullivan County District.
The addition of New London and Westminster brings the total
tonnage available in the two Districts to approximately 55,000- tons
of waste per year. The Clark-Kenith facility Is capable of burning
67,000 tons per year.
The Urban Development Action Grant application is currently
being considered for funding. A decision isexpected In early
February.
Contract negotiations with Clark-Kenith are now being finaliz-
ed. A decision will be made by the Districts on whether to sign a
contract with Clark-Kenith during the first week of February. If
the Districts decide to go forward with Clark-Kenith, the contract
M
will be signed after March town meeting. If the contract is signed,
financing is expected to be complete during the summer.
A twenty year electric purchase contract has been finalized
with Connecticut Valley Electric Company (CVEC). A base price
of 9 cents per KWhl, changing at 50 percent of the Gross National
Product Implicit Price Deflator has been agreed upon. This price
should provide a long-term stable electric supply to CVEC customers
while protecting the towns against excessive Inflation In solid waste
disposal costs.
Environmental Issues associated with locating the facility In
Claremont became a major Issue this year. A great deal of time
has been spent addressing Claremont's concerns, and the District
Committee believes the City of Claremont will continue to support
the Project.
Appraisals have been completed on land necessary for the
facility and for the ash disposal site. Option agreements are now
being negotiated with the landowners.
BUDGET FOR
SULLIVAN COUNTY REGIONAL REFUSE DISPOSAL DISTRICT
Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste
Management District























Other (Public Participation/Contingency) 1,790.00
Sub-Total $ 93,000.00
Less Anticipated 1983 Surplus and
Investment Earnings (3,000.00)
Ash Disposal Site Purchase 35,000.00
TOTAL $125,000.00
Es+ima+ed per town share of draft budget:

















NEWPORT AREA HOME HEALTH AGENCY
1983 REPORT
1983 v/as a year of continu'ecl growth for the Newport Area
Home Health Agency. There was a 20% increase in skilled nursing
visits and smaller increases in other areas.
The Agency's Clinics remain well attended with increases in
the Well Child Clinic for pre-school children. The Agency has
seen an increase in the number of low income families requiring
health service for their children.
Occupational Therapy has been added to the Agency's services
and it expects to add Speech Therapy in early 1984.
The Agency continues to participates in training professional
health and medical students, from Dartmouth Medical School and
the Vocational Technical College in Claremont.
A telephone answering system has been installed by the Agency
so that messages can be left when the office is closed.
A low cost rental program of Child Safety Seats was started
in 1983. The Agency now has 45 seats out on loan and expects
to expand this service In 1984.
Newport Area Home Health Agency is working closely with
the Claremont Visiting Nurses Association to promote coordination
of services. Talks are continuing to determine if more collaboration
can improve the delivery of Home Health to the Newport/Clare-
mont Area.
The Agency appreciates the support of the United Way and
all the area towns and will continue to provide high quality service
to all those who need home health care.
SERVICES PROVIDED TO THE CITIZENS
OF CROYDON IN 1983
Nursing: Home visits 47; Office visits I
Physical Therapy: Visits 32
Home Health Aide: Units of Servce Health Promotion: Visits 3
V/ell Child Program: Clinic Visit 14; Home visits 2
United Way: Child Abuse and Neglect Visits
Services Not Separated By Towns:
Women, Infants and Children: Clinic Visits 505
Dental Clinics, Visits 40
Blood Pressure, Adult Screening, Clinic Visits ISO
Approximate value of above services to the Town of Croydon
was $2,900.00 In 1983.
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UPPER VALLEY-LAKE SUNAPEE COUNCIL
The Upper Vailey-Lake Sunapee Council is a public, non-profit
voluntary asociation of tov/ns and cities in the Upper Valley and
Lake Sunapee areas Our thirty-one (31) communities are in two
states and five counti-es.
The Council consists of a Board of Directors and a professional
staff. Each town or city annually appropriates funds for the
Council's operation and sends two representatives to participate on
the Board of Directors. The Board elects officers, adopts the annual
work program and budget, and develops policies and positrons on
issues that are important to UV-LSC communities.
The Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council is the official organiza-
tion that brings towns and cities within our region together. By
bonding together and pooling their resources, local governments
have a highly trained, professional staff available to them for a
wide variety of services. Areas of expertise include land use plan-
ning, master planning, economic and community development,
water quality management, transportation, housing, capital budget-
ing, historic preservation, downtown revitalization, solid waste,
recreation and fiscal and environmental impact analysis. The
Council also serves as a collective voice for these towns and cities
in dealings with state and federal governments, thereby protecting
and furthering the needs and Intersts of our communities.
The Council has undergone many changes over the past year.
Robert Varney was hired as the new executive d'irector, replacing
Jan Ollry who returned to Florida to be closer to his family. The
additions of Lisa Mausolf, historic preservation specialist, Vickie
Smith, senior planner, Jim Klinger, draftsman and Barbara Belloir,
administrative assistant, have greatly expanded the level and range
of expertise available to our communities.
The staff has been busy on a variety of projects during the
past year The following Is a brief summary of some of our activities:
* established a regional, bl-state solid waste district with four-
teen (14) member communities.
* prepared several applications ofr federal and state funds,
including Community Development Block Grants
* re-established a regional historic preservation program
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* co-sponsored the Municipal Law Lecture series
* reviewed, commented and testified on State legislation related
to planning
* provided drafting and mapping services
* reviewed several development proposals for local planning
boards and commissions
* served on the Lebanon Airport Citizens' Advisory Committee,
the Advance Transit Advisory Co-mmlttee and other special
committees
* assisted several communities with the development of local
master plans
* helped planners amend their zoning ordinances and subdivision
and site plan review regulations, as well as other local ordinances
* completed a review of ten (10) communities' experience with
regulating development In floodplains
* provided economic, population, housing and other data to
communities, organizations, banks, real estate firms and con-
sultants for use In fiscal studies, market analysis and grant
applications.
The Council's staff of professionals stands ready to assist your
community in addressing the plannng and growth management
issues which you will face during the coming year. We also en-
courage you to become more familiar and involved with the Council,











Marilyn Thorson, Secretary Term Expires 1985
Ramona Truell, Chairman Term Expires 1986
Cynthia Ballou Term Expires 1984
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #43 OFFICERS
Frank MacConnell, Jr., Chairman Newport
Henry Aplington, Vice Chairman Kearsarge
Emily Weathers, Secretary Kearsarge
Joan Hague, Treasurer Newport
OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT





Superintendent of Schools John H. Sokul
Assistant Superintendent of Schools Paul J. Linehan
Assistant Superintendent of Schools Anne S. Segal
Director of Pupil Personnel Services Robert B. Prohl
Clerk Ines Ferriter
Clerk Vivian Smith
School Nurse June F. Buck
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District, in the Town of Croydon,
qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District on the 13th of March, 1984, at 9 a.m. to act upon the
Articles set forth in this Warrant. Articles 1-5 covering the
election of District Officers will be acted upon at 9 a.m. and
voting will be by official ballot and checklists and the polls will
remain open for this purpose from 9 a.m. until at least 6 p.m.
At 10 a.m. the remaining Articles will be acted upon.
ARTICLE I. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 4. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
ARTICLE 5. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 6. To hear reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the District will vote to appropriate
any unencumbered balance, not to exceed $10,000.00, accruing
June 30, 1984 to establish a Capital Reserve Fund—Special Educa-
tion—under RSA 35: 1 -b to meet the expenses of educating educa-
tionally handicapped children.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the District will vote to appropriate
up to $5,000.00 of any unencumbered balance, which exceeds
$10,000.00 accruing June 30, 1984, to be placed In the Capital
Reserve Fund for school transportation needs.
ARTICLE 9. To see what sum of money the District v/ill vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the pay-
ment of salaries of School District Officials and Agents, and for
payment of statutory obligations of the District.
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ARTICLE 10. To see If the District will authorize the School
Board to make application for, and to accept on behalf of the
District, and to expend for the purpose Intended, any or all grants
or other funds which may now or hereafter be forthcoming from
the United States Government, from the State of New hlampshlre,
or from private foundations, trusts or individuals.
ARTICLE II . To see If the District will vote to authorize the
School Board to study the feasibility of closing the Croydon Village
School and to report the results of such study at the 1985 Annual
School District Meeting.
ARTICLE 12. To see If the District will vote to accept the
new service of Business Administrator for School Administrative
Unit Number Forty-three (43) In accordance with RSA 189:47.
(A vote to accept a new service shall not be construed as a vote
to raise and appropriate money within the meaning of RSA 197:3.)
ARTICLE 13. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
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CROYDON SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
MARCH 8, 1983
The Moderator called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
Polls were open from 9:00 a.m. to 6;C0 p.m. to vote on Articles 1-5.
The results are as follows:
Article I. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year. Willis
Ballou, Jr., was so declared with a vote of 43. Others were,
Jules Pellerin—2 hHarry Newcomb—
I
Sanford Speer— I Ramona Truell—
I
Article 2: To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year. Michelle Hun-
even was so declared with a vote of 89
Article 3: To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year. Brenda
hiansen was so declared with a vote of 95.
Article 4: To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years. Ramona Truell was so declared v/ith a vote of 96.
Others we^e, John Weber— I.
Article 5: To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year. Kenneth
Spence was so declared with a vote of 23. Others were,
Marilyn Thorson—3 Brenda hiansen—
I
Harry Newcomb— I Joyce Walsh—
I
Gloria McDonough— 1 Ramona Truell—
2




Article 6: Mr. Gross states that the Supervisory Union Meeting was
deleted from the 1982 school report. Motion was made by
Mr. Gross and seconded by Mr. Burnside to submit it to this
year's report. Motion was accepted.
Article 7: Motion was made to go over Article 7 by line item, it
was seconded and so declared by voice vote.
Mr. Speer didn't feel the teachers and aides salaries should
be increased by 7%. Mr. Speer then made a molion to revert
back to last year's salary of $14,575.00 for the teachers and
$5,544.00 for the aides, instead of the proposed budget of
$15,710.00 for the teachers and $6,000.00 for the aides.
Motion was made, seconded, and accepted by voice vote to
revert back to last year's salaries.
Mr. Pellerin stated that by doing this the employee bene-
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fits will also return to last year's budget. It was motioned,
seconded, and accepted by voice vote.
Mr. Gross asks why the substantial drop in the proposed
budget for School Supplies. Marilyn Thorson replied that
there wasn't any need to purchase new text books this year
as was done last year.
Motion was made to accept Teaching Supply budget of
$1,975.00, seconded and accepted by voice vo'ie.
Mr. Speer wanted to know why the proposed budget for
Tuition was higher this year. Anne Segal stated that 75 students
from Croydon will be attending Newport schools next year.
She then stated that tuition has gone up to $300.00 per high
school student and $93.00 per elementary student. Mr. Speer
then made a motion to accept the proposed budget of
$142,863.00. Motion was seconded and accepted by voice
vote.
Motion was made to take Special Education by line item
by Mr. Gross, seconded by Mr. Pellerin. Motion was accepted
by voice votee
Mr. Speer wanted to know how many special students
Croydon had. Ms. Segal replied that there Is only one at the
present time.
Motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed
budget for the Speech Therapist salary of $2,376.00. It passed
without dissent.
Other Services proposed budget was down from $1,325.00
to $1,210.00 because an Occupational Therapist v/as not need-
ed In 1982.
Tuition and Travel proposed budget dropped from
$21,905.00 to $10,705.00. Proposed budget was so motioned,
seconded, and accepted by voice vote.
Mr. Gross made a motion to accept Health Services as a
group and not by line Item. Mr. Speer seconded, and was so
accepted.
Mr. Pellerin made a motion to accept the proposed budget
of Support Services for $384.00, Ramona Truell seconded it.
Support Services pays for Education Conferences and seminars
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for the teachers and aides. A hand vote was needed. Motion
was carried by a 12-8 vote.
Motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed
School Library budget. Motion accepted by voice vote.
Mr. Gross made a motion to accept Board of Education
as a group instead of by line Item, Mr. Pellerin seconded. It
was accepted by voice vote.
Mr. Gross made a motion to accept the proposed budget
for District Share of School Arministrative Unit Expenses of
$3,257.00. Mr. Pellerin seconded and it was so accepted by
voice vote.
Mr. Pellerin made a motion to accept Operation and
Maintenance of Plant by line item, but having lines I and 2 go
together. Mr. Speer makes a motion to revert back to last
years budget for lines I and 2. Mr. Burnside seconded it.
Budget was acceptd by voice vote to have Janitor's salary
revert back to last year's budget of $ 1 ,936.00 and the Employee
benefits of $460.00.
Mr. Speer makes a motion to accept proposed budget for
Supplies of $1,280.00. Mr. hHansen seconded and was so
accepted by voice vote.
Motion was made to accept Utilities proposed budget of
$1,150.00. Motion was seconded and so accepted by voice
vote.
Mr. Speer makes a motion to revert back to last year's
budget on heat, hie stated that with the drop in oil and fuel
prices, that the school shouldn't need more money for the
same amount of fuel. Mr. Burnside seconded and it was so
accepted by voice vote.
Motion was made to take Pupil Transportation by line item
by Mr. Speer and seconded by Mr. McDonough. Motion was
made by Carl Speer to have lines I and 2 go together as
before. Sanford Speer seconded and it was so accepted without
dissent. Mr. Sanford Speer motions to revert back to last year's
salary of $4,004.00 instead of the proposed budget of $4,280.00
and Employee benefits of $292.00. Mr. Pellerin seconded
and it was so passed by voice vote.
Mr. Speer makes a motion to accept the proposed budget
of $1,500.00 for Maintenance and Repair, Mrs. Ballou seconds
and It was so accepted without dissent.
Mr. Speer makes a motion to revert back to last year's
budget of $1,500.00 for Supplies and Gasoline instead of the
proposed budget of $2,660.00. Mr. Gross seconds it. Ms. Segal
stated that last year the school rented It's bus, that's why the
was done. This year they own the bus, explaining the reason
for an increase in cost. Mr. Gross makes an amendment to
accept the proposed budget of $2,660.00. Mr. Pellerin second-
ed It. A hand vote was needed and the motion carried with
a I 5-6 vote.
Mr. Speer makes a motion to accept the proposed budget
of $900.00 for School Lunches. Mr. Pellerin seconded it.
Motion was accepted by voice vote.
Article 8: Mr. Pellerin makes a motion to accept Article 8. Mr.
Burnside seconded it. Mr. Speer wanted to know If any
monies were left from last year. Ramona Truell states there
was $1,694.00.
The Moderator declared the meeting adjourned at 12:00 noon,
March 8, 1983 and after the above results of the polls the meeting
adjourned sine die at 7:30 p.m.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DISTRICT TREASURER
July I, 1982 — June 30, 1983
Cash on hand July I, 1982
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 4,755.94
Received from Selectmen
(Current Appropriation) $192,794.66
Revenue from State Sources 7,289,59
Revenue from Federal Sources 824.94
Received from all other Sources 2,416.69
Total Receipts 203,323.88
Total amount available for Fiscal Year $208,079.82
Less School Board Orders Paid 180,344.26
Balance on hiand June 30, 1983





This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the Treasurer of
the School District of Croydon of which the above is a true summary



















































TO THE CITIZENS OF THE CROYDON SCHOOL DISTRICT
The Croydon Village School has seen several importani changes
this year. Ms. Rosemary Aldrich, who had been the teacher for
many years, resigned in June and was replaced by Mr. Charles Brel-
tel, a graduate of Goddard College. Through Chapter I funds, we
have hired Karen Coronis of Newport Po provide supplementary
instruction in reading, and with Block Grant monies we purchased
a Commodore 64 microcomputer.
We have been very fortunate to have Donna Leslie again this
year as Food Service Director, Cook, and Teacher Assistant. In addi-
tion to these duties, she has accepted the responsibilty for keeping
the school register. Inventorying teaching supplies and materials and
acting as school secretary. It has been invaluable to have Mrs.
Leslie to help our new teacher become familiar with the school,
students and community. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank Donna for her committment to the Village School and its
students. Her hard work has been very much appreciated.
V\/e continue to operate this school for Croydon students in
grades I through 3. V/e presently have 17 students in those grades
with another 77 being transported to the Newport schools in grades
four through twelve.
The school building and the school bus appear to be in good
condition. Outside of normal upkeep and maintenance costs, we
do not anticipate any major expenses in either area.
I hope you will feel free to visit the Village School and to call
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